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22. TRAGELAPHUS SYLVATIOUS. 

I have also sent home some skins and skulls of the Bush-buck 
which is plentiful round here. The male strikes me as particularly 
dark, though I expect it is nothing more than a local variety. 
The body-skin of the specimen of which I have sent the skull and 
neck-skin was inadvertently omitted. It is much darker than 
the one marked no. 1 and has not the vestige of a stripe or spot. 
I have seen one or two other old males, which appeared to me to 
be much darker still, almost black. 

23. OREAS CANNA LIYINGSTONII. 

The Eland is very scarce here since the cattle-plague of 1890. 
Capt. Sclater, R.E., tells me he saw a small herd on the southern 
slopes of Wonga ( Mt.) LODgonot neal' Naivasha. I observed the 
fresh spoor of a single Eland near Njemps in September last. 

4. Descriptions of new Species of Coleoptera of the 
EndomychidO! from the Eastern Hemisphere. 
Rey. H. S. GORHAM, F.Z.S. 

[Received March 4, 1897.] 
• 

(Plate XXXII.) 

Family 
By the 

The specimens of Coleoptera of the family Endomychida:, of which 
it is the object or this paper to give some account, are contained in 
various collections. A good many are due to the persistent collect
ing of Mr. Doherty in the East. Some have been known to me for 
many years, but the material was not sufficient for their description. 
Among the more interesting, I may call attention to a new Oym.
bachus, two new and very distinct Eucteani, and the very curious 
Amphisterni. All the pecies here described are Oriental; and the 
descriptions may be regarded as supplemental to my papers on 

. the Erotylida: and Endomychida: collected by Signor Fea in Burma, 
published in the Annals of the Genoa Museum. 

AMPHISTERN os VERRUCOSUS, n. sp. (Plate X X X II. fig. 3.) 

Nige7', subopac'U,s, lJ7'oth07'(/ce tmnsve1'SO subcordctto, medio bituber
culato; elyt7'is dep1'essit68culis humeris late ca1,inatis, grosse et 
confluente1' punctatis, singulis tuberculis duo bus subca1-inatis, uno 
basctli picescenti, uno cliscoidali piceo, 'Pttnctoqtte subapicali 
lucido, lcete flavo, 07'7u:ttis; femor'um clava 7'ufa, Long, 7'5 
milUm. 0 ~ . 

Mas: tibiis anticis infm medium dente valido m'matis. 
Hab. JAVA (Fruhst07je1', ~Mus. Bj·ussels). 
Antenna: very stout, their third joint as long as the two basal 

joints united, the fourth to the eighth fusiform, becoming shorter, 
the club long and lax, the two apical joints a little wider than long; 
eyes compressed and kidney-shaped. Head opaque. Thorax at 
the widest part twice as wide as the length, very much widened 
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below the acute and prominent front angles, and contracted from 
the middle to the hind angles, which (as the base is sinuate) are 
also acute; the basal sulci are parallel to the oblique and con
tracted sides, and are continued as a kind of depression above the 
middle; the sides are neatly margined and a little reflexed; the disk 
has two blunt tubercles, one on each side of an obsolet.e central 
channel. The elytra are shining near the suture, rather opaque 
at the shoulders and sides, with large irregularly dispersed punc
tures, in twos and threes, and become roughly seriate near the 
suture. The humeral callus is elevated into an arcuate ridge 
which projects beyond the margin; the basal tubercle is slightly 
ridged and is faintly pitchy at its summit; the discoidal one is 
nearer the base than the apex and is pitchy red in the middle, it is 
gradually and not suddenly elevated. The apical yellow pustule 
has just a trace of one 01' two obsolete punctures, it is translucid. 
The elytra are a. little expanded at the margins and poi.nted at 
the apex; their texture is pitchy black, and may be likened to 
caoutchouc. On the underside the only part which exhibits punc
tures is the intercoxa.l process of the first abdominal segment, which 
is deeply and coarsely punctured. The prosternum is coarsely 
formed, its process bluntly bimucronate. Mesosternum with the 
raised and margined intercoxal part transversely pentagonal l

• 

I have described this species at some length, as with A. 1'ucle
punctcttus, here described, it belongs to a section of Amphiste1'nus 
little known, and which I believe forms the genus Haplom01:phus, 
Guerin. 

AMPHlSTERN os RODEPONCTATUS, n. sp. 

Brevior, p1'otho1'ace lato, elytris b1'eviter ovatis gibbosis,. niger, 
subopacus, p1'othorace lato lateribus rotunclatis postice pw'um 
ang'Ustatis, angulis anticis parum prominulis; elyt1,is sub
co1'datis, gibbosis, g1'osse seriatim punctatis, antennarum a1·ticulo 
apicali, palpis tarsisque 1·ufo-piceis. Long. 7'5 milUm. ~ . 

Hab. ASSAM, Patkai Mountains (Doherty). 
Thorax very wide, the sides much rounded, the front cut out in 

an arc, but not so deeply or widely as in A. verrucosus, the surface 
very uneven and very obsoletely punctate; the base very wide, a 
little sinuous, not margined; the sulci and central channel very 
obsolete, the transverse basal line very distinct. Elytra much 
wider than the thorax, without tubercles, a little expanded towards 
the margins; the apex and humerus nearly free from punctures 
but opaque. Underside shining, glabrous; epipleurre very wide 
at their bases. 

A single female example of this rather extraordinary Am
phiste1'nus is in Mr. Fry's collection; it is entirely black, with 

lObs. This portion is generally but incorrectly referred to by authors as 
though it were the mesosternum. There is a considerable part forming two 
branches, and partly enclosing the coxre, in front of this; and this portion 
is carinate in Amphisterni, the carina being received between the pOints of 
the divided prosternal process. 
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the exception of the tarsi, trophi, and small transverse apical joint 
of the antennre. 

SPATHOMELES ELEGANS, Gorham, Endom. Recit. p. 32. 

Island of Marang, Sumatra (Dohe1·ty). 
There is a female of this rare insect in Mr. Fry's collection. It 

is apt to be overlooked as perhaps an abnormal E~vm01]?hus, but 
the male, with its extraordinary plate on the hind tibia and spines 
from the elytra, " 'ould not be so. I have seen sereral female 
examples, but only the male type in the British Mu eum. 

TRYCHERUS ANGOLENSIS, n. sp. (Plate X XXII. fig. 2.) 

Ovalis, niger, niticlus; abdominis apice, tw'sis, pctlpis antennarum
que apice S'l.Immo piceis j eZytTis sir. gulis lineis duab1ls, una s'ub
mal'ginab', aZtera vel'SUS sutw'am,paulo ante meclium per j'asmam 
conju'flctis, ante ctpicem clesinentib'1.ls TttfiS. Long. 13 milZirn. 

H abo ANGOLA. 
The antennre in this insect are a bout half as long again as the 

head and thorax; the front angles of the latter are acute and 
project as far as the ba es of the antennre ; the sides are a little 
thickened, and are sinnate, narro"'ed in front, \\idening behind to 
the hind angles, which are acute. It is in the middle twice as 
wide as long (excluding the front angles); the basal sulci are 
almost obsolete, and there is a "ery short and evanescent central 
channel, scarcely more than a Enear point, near the base; punc
tation is not visible, either on the thorax or elytra. The design 
on t.he latter is two narrow red vittre in the apical half, united at 
their basal end rather before the middle, but quite free towards 
the apex; the vith:e are produced a little backwards beyond the 
fascia. Very close fine puncturing is visible on the base of the 
abdomen. 

This species seems to be near T. josephus, Duvivier (Comptes
rendus Soc. Ent. Belg. 1891), but to differ from it in the elytral 
pattern, and by the abdomen being pitchy only at the apex, &c. 

Two examples. . 

TRYCHERUS RAFFRAYI, Gorh. Ann. Mus. Genov. ii. p. 4 (1885). 

Ovatus, nige1', nitidus, Jere glaber; c01,])(YI'e inJ1'a ?'uJo-piceo, pro-
tho1'((cis clisco (meclio p1'ceo) Jatciisque cluabus elyt?'o7"U?n abbre
viatis, ante1'i01'e jw'Vta sutu?'am ?'ecu?'vata, sanguineo-?"1.tjis j p1'O
tho?'ace tmnsve1'so, duplo latio?'e quam longo. Long. 7 millirn. 
~. 

Hub. ZANZIBAR (Raffray). 
The head is pitchy black, finely punctured, as is the whole of 

the upper surface, as in T. senegalensis; the antenme have all the 
joints shorter than in that species, but similar, they are black, the 
mouth and pal pi pitchy red. The thorax is muC'h more transverse 
than that of T. senegalensis, and is blood-red except in the middle, 
and the margins narrowly. The elytra are rather less ovate, and 
have the first fascia more arcuate and much less distinctly dentate 
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on the apical side, and the posterior 
indented than those in T. senegalensis. 
cherus I have yet seen. 

A single female example. 

fascia 
This 

is also less sharply 
is the smallest l'1'Y-

ENCYMON CINCTIPES, n. sp. (Plate L"",{XII. fig. 4.) 

.Nige1·, niticlus, f ere glaber; protho1'(lce t1'ansverso, late1'ibus levite1' 
s'imuttis, angulis posticis rectis; femoribus Juxta apicem rufo
cinctis. Long. 9 millim. 0 ~. 

Mas: abclominis segmentttm apiectle levitel' emaj·ginatum. 
Hab. BURMA., Ruby Mines (Dohel'ty). 
Head smooth but uneven, owing to the raised antennal ridges; 

antennre ratber long, their basal joint as long as the tbird, the 
fourth to eighth gradually decreasing, about balf the length of the 
third. Thorax not twice as wide as long, smooth, wit.h deep basal 
sulci, which reach half the length; the widt.h in front, across the 
prominent angles, is about equal to that of the base, bnt the sides 
widen a lit.tle. The elytra are decidedly oblong, not so convex nor 
so much rounded on their sides as in E. immaculatus or E. f e'l'i
((lis; the sutural stria is distinct, but nearly vanishes at the apex, 
their margins are but narrowly expanded. The underside is black, 
the abdomen rather dull, the apical segments are a little pnbescent 
and the apex punctured, and this appears to me more so in those 
examples wbich bave a slight notch, and which from analogy I 
assume to be the males. I can see no difference in the tibire. 
'1'he femora are rather distinctly clubbed, and are red for about a 
third of their length over tbe thickest part. This species is 
perfectly distinct from E. f e1·ictlis. The thorax is wider, and the 
form is more oblong and not so convex as other species allied to it . 

l'here are seven examples before me from Fry's collection. 

ENCYMON YIOLACEUS, Gerst. 

Perak (Dohe1·ty). 
This insect has a wider range than I should have expected. I 

have lately seen examples from the Karen Mountains (Pea); and 
it varies in the colour of the elytra, the one before me from Perak 
having them nearly black with a faint green reflection. 

ENCYMON REGALIS, Gorham, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p.440. 

Var. peclibus totis nig?·is. 
Mas: tibiis antic is et inte1'mecliis intus infra medium minute 

denticulatis; abclominis segmento apicali angulatim emarginato, 
basi medio sttbelevato. 

Perak, low country (Doherty). 
Two specimens, a male and a female, in Mr. Fry's collection 

present the characters of the insect described by me from the 
Philippine Islands, with the exception of the colour of the hinder 
legs. One being a male, I am able to give the sexual distinction. 
The emargination of the last segment will be found useful in other 
species in which the tibire are simple or nearly so in both sexes. 
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ENCYl\ION RESINATUS, Gorham, End. Recit. p. 40. 

Perak (Dohe1,ty). 

[May 4, 

Nine specimens in Mr. Fry's collection are certainly identical 
with what I described in 1873, but are better matured, and enable 
me to supplement that account by stating that while the thorax 
and body, and sometimes the heau, are pitchy red but dark, t.he 
elytra vary from dark blue, almost black, to violaceous. A. some
wbat less matured specimen has the suture and margins of the 
elytra rufous. The insect seems to occur indifferently on the 
mountains and in the low country about Perak. 

CYMBAOHUS FORMOSUS, n. sp. (Plate XXXII. fig. 1.) 
Nigro-vi1-idis; 01'e, antennis, palpis pedibusque nig1-is; elytris 

flavis, humeris macula ma.qna cliscoidali communi, altm'aque 
?1ta1'ginali magis postm-i01'e, apice, epiple~t1'is, sutU1'a tenuite1' et 
1'egione Ci1'CU111scutellm'i Ga3?'uleis, crebe1'1'ime minute clilltincte 
pttnctatis. Long. 6,75 millim. ~ . 

Hab. BURM:A, Ruby Mines (Doherty). 
The punctation in this species is a little more distinct than in 

0, pulchellus, d' , so that that of the thorax is just visible; in size and 
form it very closeJy resembles that insect, but diverges in the green 
colour of the body and in the blue markings of the elytra. The 
prothorax and femora have a blue tint; the humeral callus is 
decidedly more elevated, and is covered by the blue spot, which is 
wanting in O. pttlchellus. The latter insect is very rare, having 
apparently always been obtained in single specimens; the example 
in my present collection is a male from Java. By comparison with 
this the single example of O.formosus, obtained by Mr. Doherty, is 
a female. The discovery of a second species of this scarce and 
beautiful genus is among the many most interesting features of 
Mr. Doherty's travels. 

EUMORPHUS WESTWOODI, Gorham, Endom. Recit. p. 35. 

BORNEO, Banjarmassan (German Mission), Pengaron, Martapura 
(Dohe?'ty); PERAK (Dolw·ty). 

I have now seen a series of specimens of an insect which I can 
only refer to this. The males have (in addition to the toothed 
front tibire) the middle tibire strongly sinuous, and with several 
minute denticulations on the inner side, while t.he females have 
nearly simple tibire, but are otherwise like the males. The 
examples (in my own collection) from Martapura, S.E. Borneo, 
have the spots suffused, reaching quite to the margins and suture. 
The club of the antenna is very wide, and the joints connate or 
nearly so. 

EUCTEANUS ORUCIGER, ll. sp. (Plate X XXII. fig. 10.) 

Oblongus, nig1'o-subviolaceus; capite protho1'aceque crebm'j'ime 
subrugosepunctat1's, opacis; elyt?'is fe?'e lcevibus, minute punctatis 
violaceis, maculis quatuo1' pm'magnis dilute au'rantiacis, late1'ibus 
subpamllelis. Long. 11-15 ?nillim. d' ~. 
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Mas: abdomine medio late dep"esso, ut1'inqtte alte cal'inato, segmento 
quinto ventmli arcuatim ema1·ginato. 

Hab. INDIA, N.E. Manipur (Doherty), Dunsiri Valley (H. H. 
Godwin-Austen, Mus. Oalcutta). 

This species is nearly allied to E. hctI'Clwickii (cmlestinus, Gerst.), 
from which it is distinguished by the more shining elytra, which 
have the yellow spots larger and more nearly united, leaving a much 
narrower fascia across the middle, the two posterior touch the 
margin and leave the suture only very narrowly violet. The 
elytra are of a different form, being more parallel and narrower, 
especially ill the male. The spots do not pass the limb of the 
margin, the epipleurre being dark. I have been acquainted with 
this insect for some years from very old examples from tbe Oal
cutta Museum. Mr. Doherty bas, however, sent half a dozen 
beautiful specimens from Manipur. 

EUOTEANUS DOHERTYI, n. sp. (Plate XXXII. fig. 11.) 
E. marseuli, GOi"ham, similis et affinis; bl'eviter oblongus, nigl'o

C03'}'ttleus, violaceo-micans, nitidus, C1'ebl'e, minute, sed distincte 
punctatttS; antennctl·~tm cctpitulo late clilatato; elyt1'is maculis 
quatuo1' magnis, dilttte aurantiaeis, poste1·i01·e plel'ttmque trans
versa. Lon,g. 8,5- 9'5 millil1L. ~? 

Hab. INDIA, Manipur (Doherty). BURMA, Ruby Mines (Dohel·ty). 
The head and thorax are sbining, thickly but distinctly punc

tured; the latter has an oblique transverse fovea on each side, the 
front is also transversely impressed, and there is an irregular 
fovea in the middle of the base. The elytra are thickly punctured, 
the punctures often confluent in lines. The antennre have the 
third, fourth, and fifth joints subequal, but gradually decreasing in 
length to the eighth; the ninth is as long as t he third and only a 
little widened; the tenth is obconic, nearly equilateral, the apical 
joint enormously enlarged and spathulate. The eyes are but 
moderately, but under a quarter-inch focus distinctly granulate. 
The underside is closely and very finely punctured, sbining and 
black. The shoulders are ridged but not projecting, nor is the 
ridge sharp, it in fact runs on to beyond the middle and forms a 
sort of false epi pleura; the true epi pleurre are black and defined 
at the shoulder by an indented line. This character will dis
tinguish E. clohel·tyi from E. m(tl'seuli, where the ridge is acute and 
does not extend beyond the yellow shoulder-spot. 

Although there are eight specimens of this in Mr. Fry's 
collection, I do not find any sexual distinction, and therefore 
possibly all are females; but of several examples of E. mct1'seuli 
that I have had the opportunity of examining, and of all the 
specimens of Bolbomorphi to which they are allied, the same 
remark applies. 

BOLBOMORPHUS THERYI, n. sp. (Plate XXXII. fig. 9.) 
OblongtlS, elytris ovatis, nige1" nitidus, crebre ae distincte punctat1ls ; 

elytris singulis signatu1'a }lava e jaseiis clttabus denticttlatis pe1' 
PROO. ZOOL. Soo. 1897, No. XXXI. 31 

• 
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lineas duas oonjunctis, macularl~ nigl'am in medio includentibus, 
ornatis. Long. 8'5 millim. 

Dab. CHINA, Ho-chan (The1·Y). 
This pretty insect may be best described by comparison with 

B.gibbosus(Gol'ham, P. Z. S.1887, p. 647, t. 53. f. 4), from Japan. 
It is much less convex, the thorax is narrower and more deeply and 
thickly punctured. The antennre have a similarly lax and not much 
widened club. The pattern of the elyt.ra is ver.v distinct but 
bard to describe. The black part would, in short, if the middle 
arms were not divided, form ~bat in heraldry is termed a" cross
crosslet," with a broad square in the middle. I hope, with the aid 
of the figure now given, this description wj}l be sufficiently clear. 

Bolbo1)w1'1Jhus seems closely allied to, and in China and Japan to 
take the place of, Eucteanus. The coarser eyes, lax and not much 
,yidened club of the antennre, which are also more coarsely built, 
perhaps, too, the absence of male characters, separate it. The 
latter, however, have not yet been found in the two smaller 
E1lcteani. 1 have great pleasure in dedicating this species to 
M. Andre Thery, of St. Charles par Pbilippeville, Algeria, who 
sent me two examples. 

lNDALMUS LUZUNIOUS, n. sp. (Plate X X XII. fig. 7.) 
R1ifo-piceus, nitidus, glabe1'; antennis, palpis, pedibus elytrisque 

nig1'o-piceis, his singulis maoulis duabtls s11bquadratis 1·ufis. 
• Long. 6'5 millim. o. 

:Mas: tibiis anticis infta medium dente obtuso pa'rvo a1·matis. 
Hab. PHILIPP1NE ISLANDS, N.R Luzon (Whitehead). 
This species is, by the male character, more nearly allied to 

1. lcil'byanus than to 1. angustioollis, not having any denticulation 
at aU on the middle tibire. Head, thorax, and body beneath bright 
blood-red, inclining to be pitchy in parts, as at the base of the thorax; 
the latter is rather wider than long, formed as in 1. kirbycLnus, but 
wider at the base, the sides sinuate, narrower at the front angles 
than behind, the disk smooth and impunctate, the basal sulci sharp 
and distinct. The elytra are very minutely puuctured and have 
a sutural stria; the spots are rather indefinite, the anterior one 
occupies the humerus and callus, but does not quite reach the base; 
the elytral margin is rather expanded from below the shoulder to 
the apex. The middle tibire are bent inwards near their apices. 

Two male specimens. 

PANOMCEA SUMATRENSIS, Gorham, Notes from Leyden Museum, 
x. p. 152 (1888). 

SUMATRA, Merang (Doherty). 
One small example about five millimetres long. 
SINKIP ISLAND (Motira), one from Calcutta Museum. 
These both appear to be female examples. 

PANOMCEA INDIANA, n. sp. (Plate XXXII. fig. 5.) 

P. coccinellinre affinis, et statura cequalis, testacect, nitida; el;yt1-1-S 
subtiliter, (yrebe1·1·ime, minute Jlunctatis; JI"otho1'ace brevi, valde 
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al'cuato, angulis anticis et posticis rotttndatis, l1UtCUlis qurtiUOi' 
nigris; elytris sin.7ulis nt'tculis septem, fere u,t in P. cocci
nellina, dispositis; antennw'uln c7.aurt et scutello nigris. Long. 
7 millim. 

Hab. N.E. INDIA, Manipur (Dolw·l!J). BURMA, Toungoo. 
This species is allied to P. coccinellinct, Gerst., but may be at once 

distinguished by the four large round black dots on the thorax 
which extend transversely and at even distances across its arcuate 
disk. The thorax is at the same time more arcuate and with all 
its angles more obtuse and round; it is, indeed, vel'y similar in 
shape to that of many Coccinellidm. The spots on the elytl'a are 
more transverse and i.n general larger than the corresponding ones 
in P. coccinellinct i this is eRpecially true of the intermediate pair, 
which nearly form a fascia; the exterior spot of these is straight 
on its outer margin, and even produced a EttIe as if to join the 
outer subterminal one, but it does not touch the reflexed edge. 

The seven species of PnnOnU13(t which have been described up to 
the presgnt time are readily distinguished by their markings. The 
present species with P. parclalil'ut and P. coccinellina have each 
seven spots on each elytron, P. borneensis has six, P. undecimnotata, 
Frivaldsky, and P. cinghalensis, Gorh., have five spots, bnt the 
latter has but ten joints to its antennm. P. sU?natl'ensis, Gorh., has 
no spots. 

These insects appeal' to me to be true mimics of the Coccinellidre, 
and that the resemblance is not merely accidental. P. indiana so 
well resembles some species of Leis or Oa1'i(t, that it would easily 
deceive a very good naturalist. Indeed in this in ect the whole 
body, especially the prothorax, bas become completely Coccinellid. 
It is true that those points of structure which are not so obvious, 
e. g. the form of the antennm and prosternum, the absence of 
abdominal fossm from the hind femora, &c., maintain their Endq
mychid t.ype . 

BECCARIA, Gorham, Ann. Mus. Genova, ii. p. fi (1886). 

BECCARIA WALLAOEI, n. sp. (Plate XXXII. fig. 6.) 
-

Picea, nitida, proth01'ace transve1'SO minute punctato, <13quali, sulci8 
basaZibus concinne imp1'essis, lateribus haud mal'g'inatis antice 
angustatis, angulis anticis et posticis (Ccutis, basi sinuato ; elytl'is 
convexis, sparsint punctulatis, puncti8 cliscoidalibus in se1"iebus 
quinque lwud regulariter digest is, ad apicem evanescentibus, 
externe conjusis, singulis maculis quatuor au1'Ctntiacis, una 
basali, unct subhumerali, una pone medium p1'ope sutu1'am, 
una subapicali; antennis dilute piceis, clava fusca. Long. 
5'5 millim. 

Hab. ARU ISLANDS (Wallace). 
Rather larger and rounder and more convex than B. papuensis; 

the thorax more narrowed in front and wider behind and so , 
forming a more even outline with the elytra than is the case in 
B. pa1!uensis ; .the antennm are similar to those of that species, but 
are thmner, wIth more lineal' joints, the apical joint is longer. 

31* 

-
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The eyes in both species are coarse and wide, but the head is 
almost sunk in the thorax. The elytra have four distinct rows of 
large punctures, and one irregulal' row bordering the confused 
L:rge pUllctures which cover the sides, Lut rauish towards the apex; 
t.he strire are geminate, the external pair pass over the central 
yellow spot. The legs are pitchy or pale fu:>cous. 

I bave gl'eat pleasure in calling attention to a second species of 
tbis genus, which I found among some undetel'mined Coccinellidre 
obtained by the late ,.y. W. Saunders from Mr. Wallace's col
lections, which has thus bin nearly forty years undetected. 

A single example. 

BECCAlUA CARDONI, n. sp. (Plate XXXII. fig. 8.) 

Late O1·biculm·i-ovata, m'g1'o-picea, capite p1'othoraceque subtilife1', 
elyt"1'S distinctius f01·tius puncta tis ; his annulo irregulmi, 
e.1:tus denticulato, callum humemhm subcingente, et fascia tenui 

I utl'inque denticulata, ante apicem, satu1'ate }lavis, o1-natis .. Long. 7, 
lat. 6 millim. 

Hab. INDIA, Barway (l-. Oardon). 
The thorax in this species is at its base about twice as wide as 

the length; the base is siullate, and both it and tbe sides are finely 
margined but not at all raised ur thickeued; the basal forere are 
very obsolete; the sides narrow vel'Y much to the front angles, 
the head being very small alid received almost entirely into the 
thorax. The antennre are as long as the width of the thorax, or 
nearly so, their club is lax, the intermediate joints a little longer 
tban wide, the third joint twice as long as tbose :>ucceeding it. 
The puuetuation of the elytra is strong and distinct, that of the 
thorax distinct but closer; there is no sign of striation. The 
pattern of the elytra is like that of Engoni'Us lun'Ula1'is, but ihe 
posterior fascia does not quite reach either the suture or the 
margin; both it and the humeral annulus are narrow and orna
mented with long dimticular projections, which form on the upper 
side of tl:e fascia three, and on the lower side t.wo sinuses. 

I have only seen one example of tbis insect, and it was in too 
bad a condition to allow of the under:side, t.rophi, &c. being 
examined, so that tbe genus is doubtful; but although larger and 
differently marked from the other two species I assign to Beccaria, 
it is more in accordall(:e with them in form than with any other 
Eastern genus known to me. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXII. 

Fig. 1. C,1!mbachusformosus, p. 460. 
2. l'rych(mts angoLen:;i:;, p. 458. 
3. Amphiste1"1~~u; ver1"ucoS'ltS, p. 456. 
4. Encymon cinctipes, p. 459. 
5. Panomcea indiana, p. 462. 
6. Beccaria wal1acei, p. 463. 
7. Indalmus lltzoniC'lt~, p. 462. 
8. Beccaria cardoni, p. 464. 
9. Bolbomorphus theryi, p. 461. 

10. l!}ucteamts C'/'uciger, p. 460. 
11. dohertyi, p. 461. 
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New Eastern Coleoptera (Endornychidre). 


